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Can you believe the Fall semester is already underway?  I’m looking forward to another 
productive academic year for all of us.  We have some very exciting things going at the college 
both on and off campus.  Here are a few of the highlights! 
 
KCC Enrollment Rises Over 1,500! 
The unofficial Fall 2012 First Day of Instruction Headcount and Student Semester Hours 
numbers were released showing a slight decline for the UH community colleges, but I’m glad 
to report that Kauai CC was one of four campuses showing an increase!  As of the most 

current report our enrollment is at 
1,512 an increase of 5.4% from Fall 
2011 and 13,138 Student Semester 
Hours up 4.1% from Fall 2011.  
This represents the highest 
percentage increase for the entire 
system and our highest enrollment 
number in 15 years.  Mahalo to 
everyone for your continued efforts
in increasing our stu
population!
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The Cognition Learning Center Continues to Move Forward 
A team led by Science and Math division chair Brian Yamamoto has been busy at work on the 
Cognition Learning Center, located between the welding and carpentry buildings on campus
The lab was developed by staff and faculty as a demonstration facility to utilize sustainable 
construction.  The facility will provide an experimental environment that will foster hands-on 
activities in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.  The lab will house rotating
exhibits of STEM projects develop
a
 
Activities already completed in Cognition include converting a vehicle from gas to electric 
operation, demonstrating the vehicle in community parades, creating a GigaPan image, and 
collaborating with the county’s Solid Waste D
c
 
One of the goals of the facility is to be an incubator for K-12 students so that they can de
their own projects from what they have encountered in the Cognition Learning Center.  
Students serving as interns as part of our Louis Stokes Alliances for Minority Participation 



(LSAMP) grant students have worked directly on projects and will act as student guides a
mentors for the K-12 visitors.  This is a great opportunity to engage our K-12 students in 
continuing 

nd 

their education as well as give them a feeling for what it is like to learn on a college 
ampus.   
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I commend Brian and his team for the hours of work they have put in to make this vision a 
reality.  They are currently busy working on projects including an ope
w
 
KCC Represented at Society of Nematologists 
Agriculture instructor Sharad Marahatta represented KCC at the 51st annual meeting of the 
Society of Nematologists in Savananah, Georgia from August 12th to the 16th .  The Society of
Nematologists is an international organization formed to advance the study of nematode
roundworms, in both its fundamental and economic aspects.  Nematodes are essential 
elements of ecosystems, most having no direct effect on humans. Those that do, however, c
cause diseases and have been directly rel
crop losses each year, and cause s
lo
 
Sharad, along with co-authors from UH 
Manoa Dr. Koon-Hui Wang and Dr. Brent 
S. Sipes, conducted an oral presentation 
titled, “Does Integration of High and Low
C:N Ratio Cover Crops Benefiting Soil 
Health Management?”  He also condu
a poster presentation on Nematoeds 
Associated with Turfgrass of Kauai with 
KCC student Patricia Fewkes.  Abstracts 
for both presentations will be published in 
the Journal of Nematology and a copy of 
his poster presentation is currently on display at the library.  Sharad received partial funding 
support from both the UH Manoa, Department of Plant and Environmental Protection Scie
(PEPS) and KCC to attend this meeting.  Mahalo to Sharad and Patricia for continuing to 
conduct these interestin
g
 
Grant Writer and Marketing and Enrollment Positions Filled 
I'm pleased to announce that Lyn McNutt will be KCC’s new Grant Writer.  Lyn has written 
several successful NSF grants and is a scientist herself.  She also assisted us in writing a Title 
III grant that we successfully received.  Much of her work was done in Alaska before moving to 
Hawaii.  Keisaku Yogi, who you all knew as my secretary, will be our new Director of M
and Enrollment.  He has a Bachelors degree in Marketing and Finance from NYU and 
experience working in television advertising for HGTV, the WB Network, and KDOC-TV 
Angeles.  Both positions are new to the campus and I am very excited to have Lyn and 



Keisaku on board to help our college continue to grow.  Both of their offices are in the One 
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applied for last 
ear, focusing on Native Hawaiian student success in transitioning through the academic 
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ive Hawaiian student cohort, and will provide: a new First Year Experience 
rogram, increased transition support, and increased mentoring services to first and second 

unty 
e 

Stop Center. 
 
College for Kids Summer Session a Great Success! 

s age 11 through 13 for the annual Kids’ College Summer 
onsored by the US Department of Education and 
Kaua’i Economic Deve

On June 4th KCC welcomed 118 ki
Program.  The six-week program, s

long programs focused on Scienc
Engineering & Math.   
 
Students worked on a variety of hands-on projects durin
the program.  In Rocketry, they learned about building, 
launching, and recovering a model rocket that they built 
from scratch, using basic classroom materials.  The week 
culminated in a “Launch Day” where they all launched 
their model rockets.  In “Eco-Chasers” the students 
addressed topics such as, “Where in the world is
Japan tsunami Debris?” and “Does Hanalei Bay have 
more male or female fish?”  Students in this workshop ha
an opportunity to actually go out to Hanalei Bay and
answer th
programming, aquaponics, simple engineering, and 

 
Title III Grant Awarded 
I’m happy to announce that KCC got the 2 year Title III grant that the college 
y
system in all disciplines, and to target new approaches for STEM students.   
 
The grant will focus on several areas.  First we will build on the Wai'ale'ale Program that has 
proven successful in helping high-risk Native Hawaiian students to enroll in college, transitio
through the KCC system, and succeed in course work.  The plans are to expand this approac
to the entire Nat
P
year students.  
 
Based on recommendations of the STEM Program Working Group at KCC, the Kauai Co
Economic Development Plan (CEDS), and University of Hawaii initiatives, KCC will mak
several changes to STEM courses and to programs offered to all students, with special 
emphasis on Native Hawaiians. Some of the changes will include: indigenization of the 
teaching methods (community-based, hands-on instruction, with traditional experts); a new 



“Introduction to Science” course; a new Associate of Science in Natural Sciences degree; 
support for field studies; increased mentoring and tutoring in mathematics; a STEM outreach 
program for grades 7-12; a paid internship (work experience) program for second-year STEM 
tudents; and professional development for faculty to understand and implement pedagogies 

lan implementation of the grant in the very near 
ture.  This was the first grant written for KCC by Lyn McNutt.  Congratulations to Lyn and 

 
 

ntent of the graduate studies 
rograms for nursing education in long distance education, and to visit a new simulation lab at 

 

participate in activities and classes that her nursing students are enjoying during their 2 week 
international study tour before flying to Oahu to meet with other UH officials. 

s
that will increase Native Hawaiian student success.   
 
I will be working with all those involved to p
fu
everyone involved in pulling this together! 
 
Upcoming Okinawan Prefecture Nursing Academy President Visit 
President Dr. Kazuko Maeda, from Okinawa Prefectural College of Nursing, accompanied by
Dr. Noriko Toyama will be in Hawaii August 29th ~ September 5th, 2012 to meet and share
with her our continuing mutually beneficial partnership for education of nursing between our 
institutions.  They will also discuss greater collaborations with UH Manoa for scholarly and 
research activities between their faculty members, learn about co
p
the University of Hawaii School of Nursing and Dental Hygiene. 
 
This will be President Maeda’s first visit since taking office in 2011.  While on Kauai, she will be
visiting and observing our long distance education system.  She will also observe and 


